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Date

Well done to year 3, who
had 99.7% attendance last
week.
The schools target is 97%

Value of the Month:

Honesty

Class

Event

Wed 27th Nov

Yr4

Parent Inspire Workshop-2pm

Thurs 28th Nov

community

E-safety parent drop-in session

Fri 29th Nov

Yr1-6

Headteacher Award Assembly

Wed 4th Dec

yr6

Parent Inspire Workshop-2pm

Mon 9th Dec

KS2

Christmas visit to Theatre– back approx.
4pm

Christmas Calendar coming soon
Safety and Wellbeing

We had a great day last week raising money for Children in Need. There was a wave of yellow accessories as well as
lots of spotty cakes in the cake sale. Thank you for your donations. In total, the school has raised £267.35
A massive THANK YOU.

Message from Mrs Williams
Music Recognition
Fairway has been nominated by Services for Education to become members of Music
Mark. The Music Service have recognised the value that Fairway places on music and
our dedication to offering and delivering more music within school. We shall continue
to enhance a broad and balanced curriculum within our Academy.
Children’s University
This week Kim, the deputy of Children’s University, joined Fairway to launch Children’s University
‘passport to learning’ to our Year 3 children and parents. Currently having Year 4 and 5 pupils on the programme enabled Year 3 pupils to see what they could achieve and how we celebrate dedication to out of
hours learning. We look forward to joining other Academies in the summer in the graduation ceremonies
at the University of Wolverhampton. If you were unable to attend the assembly and would like further
information please contact Mrs Farmer or Mrs McConnell who will be happy to help.
The passports will be going home with children in yr3, yr4 & yr5 today, along with a
note of some very useful websites to access at home. Please note that if these passports are lost/damaged, there may be a £5.00 replacement charge.

KS1 Christmas Nativity
Our KS1 Christmas Nativity is fast approaching and rehearsals are well under way!!! We ask that if you require tickets for this event, please return the letter to the school office as soon as possible. This is a ticket only event, due
to our hall capacity and anyone without a ticket may be refused entry.
Wrap up warm
The feel of winter is definitely in the air. Please ensure children have a coat in
school and that hats and gloves are labelled.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Inspire Parent Workshop

Year 3 families were working with our children to pass along skills and talents that
one day may be forgotten. Together, jumpers were made for animals by using the
technique of cross-stich. The children and families developed a new hobby that is
fun and relaxing to do.

School Improvement Plan
We are working hard on lots of ways to improve the teaching and learning at Fairway and below are
our main priorities that we have shared with pupils.

Christmas Theatre Trip– Deadline approaching

A polite reminder that the payment for the schools visit to the theatre can now be paid.
Unfortunately, we rely on contributions from parents/carers for these additional activities to go
ahead. For further details you can access our Charging and Remissions Policy, which can be found
on the school website.

Stars of the Week
Reception– Jordan for fantastic number work & Harley for showing perseverance in learning his
letter sounds
Class 1— Amelia for being helpful and responsible & Mia for being brave and cheerful.
Class 2— Shay for trying extra hard in writing & Jasmine for great writing.
Class 3— Fayth & Jess for bravery and progress in swimming.
Class 4— Cameron for working hard with his reading, spelling & writing, Matilda for working hard
on her numeracy skills and x-tables & Jack for starting to share his ideas.
Class 5—Ruby for good artwork on Mary Seacole & Isaac for a well written diary entry.
Class 6— Jasmine for excellent work with decimals & Joshua for excellent literacy work based on Oliver
Twist.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

